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| INTRODUC TI ON
,but suchburstsintraitevolutionmayoccuratothertimesandcanbe triggered by other processes such as major events in the external environment.
Avarietyofnullmodel,andmodelselectionmethodsexisttolook forthesignatureofevolutionaryburstsintraitevolution (Freckleton &Harvey,2006; Harmon,Schulte,Larson,&Losos,2003; Harmon etal., 2010; Slater, Price, Santini, & Alfaro, 2010) . The model selection approach takes a variety of candidate models (Brownian evolution, early burst, selective peak) and fits thesetothedatausingmaximumlikelihoodmethodsbeforechoosing the model that has the "best fit" (Harmon etal., 2010; ). The null model approach remains more popular, partly because the methods have been established for longer, and theoverallaimistoinvestigateifthedatacanbedistinguishedfrom the null model of Brownian evolution of trait values (Freckleton & Harvey,2006; Harmonetal.,2003) . However,determiningwherestatistically significantlocaldeviations fromthenullmodelareoccurringinthetimeseriesrequiresanother test.Thecurrentgo-tomethodistosimulatethenullmodelntimes (typicallyn > 1,000)andthenconstructa(100−2α)confidenceinterval by excluding the α largest, and α smallest relative disparity values at each time point. This method is also referred to as the pointwise envelope methodbecausetheorderingofthecurvesoccurs ateachtimepoint (Myllymaki,Mrkvicka,Grabarnik,Seijo,&Hahn, 2017) . The observed relative DTT curve can then be compared to this envelope and if it falls outside the null model is said to be rejectedatthe2αlevelofsignificance.
The pointwise envelope method continues to be a popular methodofinference,oftenasadiagnostictestinconjunctionwith theMDItest(e.g. Arbour&Lopez-Fernandez,2016; Aristideetal., 2016; Blackburn etal., 2013; Dornburg etal., 2011; Feilich, 2016; Hlusko, Schmitt, Monson, Brasil, & Mahaney, 2016; Ingram, 2015; Johnson&Omland,2004; Slateretal.,2010; Weber,Mitko,Eltz,& Ramirez,2016 
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Data simulation
Phylogenetic trees were generated within r (version 3. Twomethodsthatarecurrentlyusedtosearchforthesignalof bursts in morphological evolution using DTT are (1) the pointwise envelopetest,and(2)anintegraldeviationtestknownastheMDI.
| DTT analyses
As well as these a third test, the rank envelope test, was investigated.AllmakecomparisonsoftheempiricalDTTtotheDTTtaken from the ensemble of simulations generated by the null model of Brownianevolution,andallusethesamemeasureofdisparitydefinedabove.
| The pointwise envelope test
ThepointwiseenvelopetestisaMonteCarlosimulationmethod that aims to produce a confidence interval, or envelope within
indistinguishable from the null model. The method currently implementedingeiger (v2.0.6) constructs a (100−2α)% confidence 
| The MDI test
Since all curves are constrained to have disparity value of 1 at time0,anddisparityvalue0atthelasttimepoint,theseareignored intherankings.
2. Obtain the global rank R i for each curve by taking the highest ranking it has across all time points and across both ascending and descending sets:
totherestofthecurves,andisequivalenttorankingthecurveaccording to its maximum deviation from the median DTT curve. An illustrativecurverankingisgiveninFigure1.
3. The empirical DTT curve is then given its global rank, R 1 in exactly the same manner as for all other curves. Although the steps above describe the process for a two-tailed test, a one-tailed test can easily be implemented using only T asc i or T des i to determine global rank.
| Generation of p-values
If the empirical DTT curve is ranked outside of the (100−2α)th
greater than expected under the null hypothesis, as appropriate.
However, complications arise because ties in ranking are inevi- 
(2017)recommends ≥ 2,500,andtheresultsbelowuses = 2,500.
| Generation of confidence envelope for visualisation
From the above DTT curve ordering, it is straightforward to visualise the rank envelope determined by the significance level used. 
| The node height test
The final test does not use simulations of the null model to com- 
| True-positive rates (type 2 errors)
Simulationsfordeceleratingandacceleratingratesoftraitevolution confirm that the MDI, the node height, and the rank enve- 
| Data examples
| Multiple traits
Sofaralltestsandexampleshaveconsideredjustonetraitofinterest,buttherankenvelopetestcanbereadilyextendedtoconsider multipletraits.Thefirstoption,hereafterreferredtoasthemultivariate disparity, is to compute a single DTT curve using all traits (oraxesdescribedbyprinciplecomponents)andthenusetherank 
| D ISCUSS I ON
EnvelopetestsusingtheDTTpointwiseenvelopemethodcontinueto be a useful and popular way to pinpoint the time periods when trait evolutionacrossacladecanbedistinguishedfrombeinguncorrelated (e.g. Feilich,2016; Hluskoetal.,2016; Slateretal.,2010) .However,as shownherethecurrentmethodofconstructingtheconfidenceenvelopeispronetoseveretype1statisticalerrorsduetomultipletesting. 
DATA ACCE SS I B I LIT Y
r code to compute the rank envelopes and generate the results for all figures can be accessed via https://doi.org/10.5281/
